Daniel Omolola
UX/UI Designer and Front-end Developer
My creative skills in Responsive web designs and adapting to new technologies is top notch, with 3 years of experience and Proﬁciency in Webdevelopment skills and UX designs. I have worked in various sectors ranging from small scale businesses to E-commerce or Learning management
system and even Crypto platforms. This makes me easily visualize my clients ideas or concept into reality with 90% customer satisfaction and
awesome user experience.

omololadaniel@gmail.com

08149423902

devdan.netlify.app

WORK EXPERIENCE

SKILLS

UX Designer
Prodevel
2020 - 2021,

UX Prototyping
London

Created UI Designs for Furaha mobile app with full UX analysis

Balsamiq

UI Designs

Figma

Adobe illustrator

WordPress development of Furaha web-app

JQuery

UX design of a prototype app for taxi hauling service
UX design for a Nigerian based City mapper prototype

HTML5 and CSS3
React.js

Power point

Bootstrap
Node.js

MongoDB

RWD ( Responsive Web Design )
Lagos

Adobe XD

Adobe photoshop

Javascript

PostgreSQL

UI Designer and UX analyst (Contract)
IVYARC
2020 - 2021,

linkedin.com/in/daluxy

Wordpress

Content Writing

Product Consultancy for an E-commerce platform with project title BAMZI
UI designs for an entire e-commerce platform including admin controls and
mockups interactions
UX prototyping and analysis for user's journey and sellers Dashboard for an
e-commerce platform
UI designs for a Nigerian based unique Learning Management System (LMS)
Drafted User ﬂows and user testing and prototyping

Voting platform for a beauty pageant in abuja where fans can
vote for contestant.

E-commerce platform for construction materials
https://bamoja.com/
:Lagos

Front-end development of a digital currency exchange platform
Re development and implementation of better functionality and features for
UEX web platform
Assisted with some backend functionality such as user authentication and
image uploads

Product Developer
CLIMBR
2019 - 2020,

Queen Abuja

Bamoja

Front-end Developer (Contract)
Uchzee Exchange (UEX)
2019 - 2020,

OTHER FREELANCE PROJECTS

Abuja

Hatah Sticky Board (04/2018)
Online prototype sticky board using Jquery for sorting out your
sticky notes with good themes and colors and implementing
mongodb database

Smart Irrigation System (03/2018 - Present)
Smart irrigation system using Node MCU, implemented with a
web user interface in other for farmers to control water supply
with their mobile devices

LANGUAGES

Video Creation and Editing of CLIMBR social contents and podcasts

English

Built a fully functional web platform for TNA using node.js and postgreSQL

Full Professional Proﬁciency

Collaborated with business and application development teams to draft and
deliver new prototypes
Content Development and UX improvement of CLIMBR web platform

UI/UX Developer Intern
Lidstack
2017 - 2018,

Implementation of clients designs into wireframes.
UX analysis and debugging of web pages
Converting user design to responsive web pages

EDUCATION
BS in Physics Electronics
Federal University of Technology Akure (FUTA)
02/2014 - 10/2018,

Eﬃcient use of Proteus Design Suite for Simulations
Completed an IOT project on smart irrigation System.

INTERESTS
Farming

Akure

Innovation

Music

Movies

